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b. At least once per L8 months or (1) after any structura1 mafntanance .

on the HEPA filter ar charcoal adsarber housings, or;(2) following
painting, f'ire or chemical. release in any ventilation zone
cammunicating with the subsystem by:

$dm
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1. Verifying that the subsystem satisfies the in-place penetration
and bypass leakage testing acceptance criteria af less than
0.051 and uses the test procedures of Regulatory,, Positions
C.S.a, C.5.c and C.5.d of Regulatory Guide 1-52.» Revision ?,
Harch 1978, and the system flow rate is 10,100 c'fm t 10K.

2. Verifying vithin 31 days after removal that a labaratory
analysis of a representative carbon sample obtained in
accardance with Regulatory Position C.6.b of Regulatory Guide
1.52, Revision 2, March 1978, meets laboratory testing
criteria of Regulatory Positian C.6 a Regulatory Guide 1.52,
Revision 2, Harch 3978, for a methy dide penetration of less
than Qe 175K; and \

3. Verifying a subsystem flow rate of 10,100 cfm a 10K during
system operation when tested in accordance with ANSI N510-1975..

i

c. After every 720 hours of charcoal adsorber operation by verifying
within 31 days after reaaval that a laboratory analysfs af a repre-
sentative carbon sample abtained in accordance with Regulatory
Position C.G.b of Regulatary Guide 1.52, Revision 2, March 1S78, ~ " "
meets the laboratory testing criteria of Regu'latory Position C.6.a of;:,
Regulatory Guide 1.52, Revision 2-, March 1978, for a m'ethy'l iodide
penetration of less than 0.175K.
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d. At least once per 18 months by:

1. Verifying that the pressure drop across the combined HEPA
filters and charcaal adsorber banks is less than .13 inches Mater,)"
Gauge while aperating the filter train at a flaw rate of
10,100 cfm 4 lOX.

e

I

2. Verifying that the filter train starts and associated dampers „"".~lA
open an each of the following test signals:
a. Manual initiatian fram the cantral room, and»

b. Simulated automatic initiation signal.

3. Verffyfng that the filter cooling bypass and outside a'ir deepers'-.<
open and the tan start on filter caoling initiatio'n..

"feeg s

'4. Verifying that the temperature.differential.acros; each heatfng'„~g
coll is r 17eF when tasted in accordance with ANSI NSIO-1976
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l. Ver ffyfng that the subsystem satisfies the in-p'lace penetration
and bypass leakage testing acceptance criteria of less than 0.05$
and uses the test procedures af Regulatory Positions C.S.a, C.S.c
and C.S.d of Regulatory Guide 1.52, Revision 2, Harch 1978, and
the system flow rate .fs 5810 cfm a ltd.

2. Verffying wfthin 31-days after removal that a laboratory
analysis'f

a representative carbon sample obtained in accordance with
Regulatory Pasitfon C.6.b of Regulatory Guide 1.52, Revision 2,
Harch 1978, meets the laboratory testing criteria of Regulatory
Position C.6.8%f Regu1atory Guide 1.52, Revision 2, Harch 1978,
for a methyl iodide penetration of less than O.DSX; and

iq

3. Verifying a subsystem flaw rate of 5810 cfm 4 10K during subsys-
tem operation when tested in accordance with ANSI H510;1975.

c.'fter every 720 hours of charcoal adsorber operation by verifying
~ithin 31 days after remava'1 that a laboratory analysis of'a repre-
sentative carbon sample obtained in accordance with Regulat'ary
Positon C.6.b of Regulatory Guide 1 S2, Revision 2, Narch , meets
the laboratary test>ng criteria of Regulatory .Position C.6
Regulatory Guide 1.52, Revision 2, March 1978, far a methy 'Vodfde
penetration of less than 0.175K.

d. At least ance per 18 months by: = t',

1. Verifying that the pressare drop. across the combined prefflter,
upstream and downstream HEPA filters and.charcoal adsor'her banks
is less than 9.1 inches Mater Gauge while operating the subsystem
at a flow.rate of 5810 cfm t lOX.

2. Verifying that on the"below isolation mode actuation te'st signal,
the subsystem automatically switches to the isolation made of =

operation and the isolation dampers close within 8 seconds:

a) Outside afr intake chlorine - high.
!

3. Verifying that on each of the below pressurization mode~ actuation
test signals, the subsystem automatfcally switches to the
pressurfzatfan mode of operation and the control structure is
maintained at a positive pressure of 1/8 inch M.G. relative
,to the autsfde atmosphele during'ubsystem operation at~a flow
rate less than or equal to 5810 cfm:

a) Reactor Building isolation,'and
b) Outside air intake radiation - high.

4. Verifying that the heaters dissipate 30 k 3.0 Kw when
g<ccP >"~+ tested in accordance with ANSI N510-1975.
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b. At least once peHR 18 IPonths or (1) after any structural ea(ntenancc
on the HEPA f5lter or cKarcoal adsorber housings, or (2) .',fuollo~fng
pa$ ntfng, fire or chelfcal release fn any ventflatfon zone
coanunfcatfng v$th the subsystem by:

Verffylng that the subsystel sat5sffes the fn-place 'penetratfon
and bypass leakage testfng acceptance crfterfa of less than 0.0%'nd uses the test procedures of.Regulatory Posftfons C.5.a, C.S.c
and C.5.d of Regulatory Guide 1.52, Revfslon 2, Wrch 1978, and
the systee flue rate fs 10,100 cfa a lQX.

2; Yerffyfng vfthfn 31 days after removal that a laboratory analysfs
of a representative carbon sample obtafned fn accordance ~5th
Regulatory Posftfon C.6.b af Regulatory Gufde 1.52, Revfsfon 2,
March 1978, the laboratory testing crfterfa of,'Regulator
Posft'ion C.6 Regulatory Gufde 1.52, Revfsfon 2, Harch 1978.
for a aatlyl dfde penetratfon of less than 0.175K; and,

3. Vetffyfng a suhsysten flan rate of 10,100 cfPHP X XCL durfng »ystan
operatfon vhen tested fn accordance 8th NST N51Q"1975.

c. After every 720 hours of charcoal adsorber operation by verffyfng .P„'$

thfn 31 days after removal that a laboratory analysfs of a repre'-
sentatfve carbon sample obtafned $ n accordance Nth Regulatory
Posftfon C.6.b of Regulatory Gufde 1.52, Revfsfon 2, larch

1978,'eHPts

the laboratory testing crfterfa of Regulatory Posftfon C.G.a~
uy Rugu'lutury Guide 1.52, Ruvkulau 2, Rurcu 197B, fuu a uuthyl Tudkda
penetratfon of less than

0.17'.

At least once per l8 eonths by:
'.M

I

1. Verffyfng that the preisure drop across the combfned HEPA
fflters and charcoal adsorber banks $ s less than 13 fnchas
Mater Gauge vhfle operatfng the fflter tra{n at a flcPM;rate of
10;100 cfl a IQL

2

Z. Yerffyfng that the Sflter train starts and assocfatad dampers
open on each of the falloUrfng test sfgnal»:
a. Manual fnftfatfon froN the control room, and

b. Sfaulated auto4satfc fnftfatfon sfgnal.

3. Verffyfng that the fflter coolfng bypass and outsfde afr dampers
open and the fan start on fflter coolfng fnftfat$on.

4. Ver ffy)ng that the tempetature dffferentfal across each heatfng
cof1 fs > 17 F vhen tested fn acccHrdance fifth ANSI N510-1975.:. „: ~4XCCP Pa,
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Verffyiag that the subsystem satisfies the fn-p')ace penetration
and bypass leakage testing acceptance criteria of less than 0.05K
and uses the test procedures of Regulatory Positions C.S.a, C.S.c,
and C.S.d of Regulatory. Gufde 1.52, Revision 2, March 1978, and
the system flow rate is 5810 cfm a it%.

Verffyfng within 31 days after removal that a laboratory analysis
of a representative carban sample obtained in accordance with
Regulatory Posit(on C.6.b of Regulatory Guide 1.52, Revision 2,
March 1978, the laboratory testing criteria of Regulatory
Position C.6 Regulatory Guide 1.52, Revision 2, March 1978,
for a methyl iadide penetration of less than 0.175K; and

Verifying a subsystem flaw rate of 5810 cfm i llew during
subsystem operation when tested in accordance with ANSI N510-1975.

After every 720 hours of charcoal adsorber operatfon by verifying
~ within 31 days after removal that a laboratory analysis of,a repre-

sentative carbon sample obtained in accordance with Regulatary,
Posfton C.6.b of Regulatory Guide 1:52, Revision 2, March 1 , meets
the laboratory testing criteria of Regulatory Pasitfon .C.6. of
Regulatory Guide 1.52, Revision 2, March 1978, for a methyl fde
penetration of less than e. J'7&@

d. At least once per 18 months. by:

l. Verifying that the pressure drop across the combined prefflter,
upstream and downstream HEPA filters and charcoal adsorber banks
fs less than 9.1 inches Mater Gauge while operating the subsystem
at a flaw rate of 581) cfm t 10K;

'A)i
~

~ I

2. Verifying that on the below iso1ation mode actuation test
signal, the subsystem automatically s~itches to the isolation
diode of operation and the isolation dampers close within
8 seconds:

A ~il

a} Outside air intake chlorine - high.

3. Verifying that on each of the below pressurfzatfon mode
actuation test signals„ the subsystem 'automatically sNitches to

~the pressuriration made of operation and the control structure fs
maintained at a positive pressuie of 1/8 inch LG. relative
to the outside atmosphere during. subsystem operation at a flow
rate less than ar equal to 5810 cfm:

a) Reactor Bufldfng isolation, and

b) Outside air intake-radiatian - high.

g<~~p+aP 4. Verifying that the heaters dfssfpate 30 4 3.0 Kw when
tested in accordance wfth ANSI H510"1975.+~>~~~»» Z~Wrwed a+ ~.c ~nZ gZj'rc/~~c lumini'Hy
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